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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy: The Wall Street of Worry. Investopedia observes: “Climbing the wall of worry 
[WOW] is a reference to investor behavior during bull markets, at the end of major bear 
periods, or general periods of market gains. The phrase refers to the market’s ability to 
show resilience in the face of economic or corporate news that might otherwise spark a 
selloff, and instead keep pushing securities higher. The wall of worry is sometimes one 
event the market must keep climbing in spite of but is more often a confluence of events the 
market must look beyond.” 
  
That describes the stock market’s rally since October 12, 2022. The S&P 500 is up 15.6% 
since then through Friday’s close. Consider the following developments during the latest 
“pandemic of pessimism” (“POP”), which we think better describes the current situation than 
“WOW”: 
  
(1) Philly Fed survey. The Philly Fed’s Survey of Professional Forecasters, which started in 
Q4-1968, includes the “Anxious Index,” which is the probability of a decline in real GDP 
(Fig. 1). The survey asks panelists to estimate the probability that real GDP will decline in 
the quarter in which the survey is taken and in each of the following four quarters. The 
Anxious Index shows the probability of a decline in real GDP in the quarter after a survey is 
taken. 
 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock market has been climbing since mid-October even though 
pessimism has prevailed among economists and stock market strategists. Today, we examine this 
“pandemic of pessimism”—how widespread it is, our perspective on the bearish case, what the Fed’s 
staff thinks is ahead for the US economy, and a few of the voices of doom. … We counter that the 
stock market’s trend is driven mostly by the earnings trend; we doubt QT will send either southward. 
Earnings growth may be weak in our rolling recession forecast, but growth it will be nonetheless. The 
labor market’s remarkable resilience reflects the economy’s resilience. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCLsW8fQY1P7YRlSrW7LfbCR7vFLNxW7vl9vy4plPZYW3CXFtX4q2bcwW9g1rpl438S9BW7rYMBM5X91hmW6GP3hb6QqxxLW965qbT2YfcjXW1qzcfk6_6JTFW3HTbCg4ylx7HW3d5RTH32JqxtW1VjWpf2BPRX0W4pvMtJ1Q1G0jW8TrXdq5wXRfRW1qDwNt1WtBdFW2NWP_Q6MYCt1W5GB-By3NGNWxW2yNkv42Cv2P4N4XZzVKnWRGNW5fcDsX23G1qjW4d9dp22Xr1jLW6VvZZb6L-9mC3nkY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRD3q905V1-WJV7CgR-GN1CWCfC3SXHkW61ZNsT875SN-W8DTDyY4-cKNzW100qSb4vrJ9jW7nV83P3ClyYGV_z_mL6WWHvSW6SMzhD7Yx0YJW5gs30X8DXKMrW8GfVD83Gb649W3SS63X7NFjJjW5-n1gR3Hj-7WN3Cchv85M2RDVWlpDj7VZV_fW2ZccNw343sCtW4M5rv78tXp03N1gHbZwJJTySW9bHJMT1szxcJW1DZx8H21-jxKW811Tl-3LM0JvVnxS8k1zhXv3W79yrqT3jYXB2W3B_pTk8v_jcPW68vH897jzPZvVhXM6w2hZQmG33Zm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFv1W75C2843JHdPLW1_kVX93qkmdZW3RK-c89l9XmfW96W4RM7f2Z0XW23nlzd8LJTb-W5n1nXV1X0QSkW5DKQQX2lmt_lW2vXGCL42f_MCW6t1NP-4zfRFTW3PDtsl3qsY98W1T6p7D2WjjPDVH7nqy8Mh1B_W3v9_Bn770_ryW2-nXTL2jTLDXW36JSG32yG1smW518K5P4RRc5cW6RGbzJ1FyKg9W5b4BDw4vzWJrW8CwZNp6cxVCSW60JKvH6qRpWbW5qP_X286Kx7BW5lwC5S4NCY2s32QG1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230508.pdf
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For example, the survey taken in Q4-2022 yielded an Anxious Index reading of 47.2%, 
which means that forecasters believed there was a 47.2% chance that real GDP would 
decline in Q1-2023. That reading is the highest since Q2-2009. The probability they saw of 
a recession over the next four quarters was 43.5%, the highest on record (Fig. 2). 
  
In the Q1 survey (dated February 10, 2023), the 37 forecasters revised downward the 
chance of a contraction in real GDP in any of the next four quarters. For the current quarter, 
the forecasters predict a 42.4% chance of negative growth, down from 47.2% in the 
previous survey. The forecasters’ probability estimate for the following three quarters was 
also revised downward, to 31.8%. 
  
(2) WSJ survey. The Wall Street Journal released its latest quarterly survey of economists 
on April 15. On average, the survey of 62 forecasters saw the same probability of a 
recession at some point over the next 12 months as they did in January, 61%. They saw the 
contraction as likely to begin during Q3, later than the Q2 consensus of January’s survey. 
  
Among respondents, 76% said there would be no soft landing compared with 75% in 
January. Nevertheless, most of the business, academic, and financial economists who 
responded to the Journal’s survey didn’t see banking turmoil as contributing to the 
recession threat. Among them, 58% said a crisis had been largely averted, while 42% 
predicted more trouble ahead. 
  
(3) Strategists. Bloomberg’s Lu Wang wrote a December 1, 2022 article titled “Wall Street 
Turns Bearish on Stocks After Bad Year.” She reported: “The average forecast of 
handicappers tracked by Bloomberg calls for a decline in the S&P 500 next year, the first 
time the aggregate prediction has been negative since at least 1999. Most of them turned 
progressively more dour as the worst year in the market since the financial crisis moved 
toward its end.” 
  
Lu also observed: “In almost a century of historic data, two straight years of losses or more 
only occurred on four separate occasions, with the latest episode coming during the 
bursting of the dot-com bubble.” Furthermore, during those four episodes, the drop during 
the second consecutive down year was greater than the one during the first (Fig. 3). 
  
A March survey of Wall Street strategists conducted by Bank of America found that 
collectively they were more bearish on stocks than at any point since the Great Financial 
Crisis in 2008 and 2009! The April survey found that recommended equity allocations by 
Wall Street strategists stood at just 52.7% in April, which represents the lowest level in six 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXh6W8N7cBN22DGhxN9dmFF_Jtx-5W73tSGY8V5GLWVhgp-z65fQC6W3BGLnH4RRPjMVBcTlv1VhlZFW4z7pQP1TS7KVVl_mJK62FpqMW2hqCsQ4BXXLSW157kSZ41582WW92jdHr1xBmjTVCP_H48-T_ymW1jXZZh5pXn03N7xQ80SZCMMPW7gn3Ff8b87hBVJR-Gj2M-JHCW5xPbTQ5YhQ8rW79qXqY37sm8YW7jzJ3T5pdKNKW3Lrrb-3l4V0xW6yx3Sc2McfBLW8Pb32W86WxMX31nr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXSw3q90_V1-WJV7CgL3cW8LtKXf5LfCWrW1Nq_fj5DwZSXN5ZFb7GD4L-PVM6LnR8v8CvNW6p-_vD3PDC4kW7fJczC98ntRyW3j1s8W5Y-0qmW7lblFs3-wjsXW7zj7gZ3hvPtDW5gSzgs4FjrHpW6YSPlv3dfGFdW5F9sy_1ZW_pNW80d3jz1hYbmXW99WxW98g8jflW4H2Qdn54KRCSW78D6Nb5YH77sW2lLLxd7n1S5QW3bhl7x99KT2DW2x9KYC6Z1fYXW62FHpL11X-YsW70cL0b4r6zSJN29l9pd-6x9KW7_DHq17WG2YvW4q3tVN5tDmpJW829_DB3jkm3YW3Y4CDn5Bg2DvW33j1Zs2k2YJLW65LDJK2QQ4FmW5_c15x1XklmcW1B53sd30Jr9038QS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXQL5nKvpV3Zsc37CgZd1V6cRYY1gMF8YV20ZSZ5y1049W4ZyKV77N5SHRW8zg8W_550l0wW3NpwZK4ZCMwjW6Fsd1W5SS5W-W8nsJwr4Sps2tW7S19k65yPrDSW58Tyf63bJ6v9W1MXw441F6g5dN7Z3jxMS1JGTW7SnPG67sHP5mW5LKHVh8BBZGPW25vqxp1ys7w-W4vYjYB1gQqW-N6_XX_HPNTrQW1XW8BB2cdrdqW55hCQj932XGKVNxc0f32_sjmW7twMv-2TWcfGW7pW-fy5s6vn2N1mwHSRxxn9gW4nNYcr4KrlxXW8qmzfY6d8tl9W1DJ-xr84rjGBN1T7zkxH2kTWW4DgqqY60KdJJW1xW0YB8LDgmRW1qyMmW1_XJB8W5-wMLt4Dsk9GW5xCVtS4nw0L_MyfdCk2cM_VW3jPQtN7sxrW4W194yS28CW0SX3g-H1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX-yW3lj4rz5-l_JGW60kr4F3HkP6nW8sj5LC4X9xpPW2S9C8w1rHK2gN1bkRlR89DQ2W6H8CWP4sPXvlW73ylpg99zsShW2SL_Zk21KFq4MZyNhg_SqGmW973C3Y7h9MX8W4FRR-N28FrftW6f7yL21Y4YcHW96Mv6F4C3WsVM6K55V95M5ZW7NX_B-2BYH3FW2F8X2p336lpHV2FN7m6fz1nYW5_53jP1g31NwN55ZZnSNJt8BM7vZr8Fs4KtW94CYWY44G8dNW86-sfV5pZkn335xK1
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years. 
  
(4) Fed’s staff. For the first time since officials began lifting rates a year ago, Fed staff in 
March forecasted that the banking-sector turmoil would cause a recession later this year, 
according to the minutes of the March 21-22 FOMC meeting: “For some time, the forecast 
for the U.S. economy prepared by the staff had featured subdued real GDP growth for this 
year and some softening in the labor market. Given their assessment of the potential 
economic effects of the recent banking-sector developments, the staff’s projection at the 
time of the March meeting included a mild recession starting later this year, with a recovery 
over the subsequent two years.” 
  
(5) Two bearish charts. To support their pessimistic outlook, bearish prognosticators tend to 
focus on two charts. The first one shows the S&P 500 versus the securities held by the Fed, 
which account for most of the Fed’s balance sheet (Fig. 4). They contend that the bull 
market in stocks from 2009 through 2021 was driven by the Fed’s various quantitative 
easing programs. The S&P 500 peaked at a record high on January 3, 2022 as investors 
started to anticipate quantitative tightening (QT), which started during June of that year. The 
Fed remains on its QT course, which suggests to these bears that the rally since October 
12, 2022 is a rally within a bear market. 
  
We think that the stock market’s trend is driven mostly by the trend in earnings. We doubt 
that QT will cause either an economic or an earnings recession, let alone both. In our 
“rolling recession” scenario, earnings growth may be weak, but it should be positive. 
  
Another current favorite chart of the permabears is the y/y growth of M2 (Fig. 5). M2 was 
down 4.1% y/y during March, the lowest growth rate on record, they point out. But that 
followed a record-high growth rate of 26.9% during February 2021. We estimate that M2 is 
still about $1 trillion to $2 trillion above its pre-pandemic trend line (Fig. 6). The same can be 
said about all deposits at commercial banks. We reckon that demand deposits is more than 
$3 trillion above its comparable trendline. 
  
(6) Usual suspects. In an April 10 Fox Business interview, investment strategist Nouriel 
Roubini said: “I think the problems are with the regionals, but the regional banks are 
significant lenders to households for mortgages, for small businesses, for SMEs, for 
commercial real estate. And therefore, we’re going to have a credit crunch.” 
  
Roubini added, “That credit crunch is going to make the likelihood of a recession, a hard 
landing, much greater than before. So we’re facing a serious credit crunch for a good chunk 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRX3q90pV1-WJV7CgNTbW9jlFDt8-l0X6N5zN-q39W8XkVyHftz934tTyW6BrZGw7BGcvrW703vMD8YTx27N1Bj-kMvGRCfW3dflfX3h1xXFW5C847Y2rznGcW2f95GB74Spg8W7pGnNh53K06nW97tLzR1lCrmPW7N-lMR1KnwDyW2GhW0s8lQzLtW7ZHcy21GdTKqW3pw3pC37fRRKV-CYj994_wdlW9lf9Yj4fK7CBW1xy62J9h7NYpW52xjK54d_2zFW3pQydr8bgCdrW6c8pQ12FR8x7N2W-361sC___W3tfGg58QMLqdVgt69t47v9-rW7xq9T97HH4qqW6LH2Rq74JL9b3pjF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFhtW6hjC8V5GTVgpN1ccrx964XTqW5M68vJ471lDQVQNRbd375yfNVmQKz-9hl1vkW1Fvxk422rKlDN5Z_qM0JB8QCW4KtT-38JCtSDW4wlT-Z8Vxt5bW4z4-Wl5zN5b9W6VzrZz5_90WmW7xq5wD1t5rBPW4nP4mX2dSMPDW3YdCQp2kz257W3JXYS06YNhKqW5WHS-l2v4dNLW1ZwVWs4G1jkpW8gcCYq7kNjyTW8Lhgbr8J67x-W3cqPmh1HvBrtW39B0Jj2V_szTW93GLyD6tZhjC3nQB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRc4W4jtqXt8VgDg2W4jNZTC62Q3ZnW11Z4Kk6WKpwXW7M1QLS75Kg30W4ZzwyW1-B8Q8W1L8x1G210JWJW4Q20l64GFP-lW1tJt892B9h0SW7d8Fbl6K_gTFW3z4X-h1M2c4GW3-BclR524F9FN6FXZhl1c01nW1yT5Bv937ZlkW47JqL63j1gsFW15Q92f6lTrvbN19ZC5yX-Tr7N8RWYpD9wrjSW1Rg00m6tympyW79zb6f7t7Z3pW2CjnFG93SmLRW39BLbY32z0LhVDwz1T8sklGd3jtd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSTHV5FCQj1zXn3vW3YG1v97_RsrwW6rhljb8bdz4SW2Lwwk69bKrPCVmNGZY65qj9YVJdDGs6vGQBdW77kg2s6hR8p7Mbp83Hkg6_5W2-y13G63p50HV1CyJM4xp5CWVgVM3R7sspPsN6gKMZxWGTlnW1X2wqP2bFPTXW6cjsbH3HHVGmW6zlwLv5mDMH6W5K1bgj8RT6ylN7X7m8mh9lX2W5nqryf6fbvPBW5WhYnq392XrRW93jD0k2L09G9W3sGLhv6py-lbW27SSFD25wT573hGm1
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of the U.S. banking system.” 
  
David Rosenberg was the opening keynote speaker at John Mauldin’s Strategic Investment 
Conference (SIC) on May 3. The odds of a “hard” recession are 99%, according to 
Rosenberg, and it will start in the second quarter. Indeed, he said, it may already have 
started. “There is a 1% probability of a soft landing,” he said. Repeating his prediction from 
last year, Rosenberg said the recession will cause earnings and multiple contractions that 
will drive equity prices down 30%. We are heading into a “meat grinder, volatile” market that 
will be sprinkled with bear-market rallies, he said. Rosenberg and I will be featured at an 
SIC bull-versus-bear debate on Monday. 
  
On Thursday, Morgan Stanley’s Chief Investment Officer Mike Wilson pointed out that a 
recession is looming in the second half of the year. Wilson, who has been noted for his 
bearish outlook in recent years, went on to say, “Bottom line, stock selection and industry 
group selection becomes increasingly important late in the cycle. We continue to prefer 
traditional defensive sectors on a relative basis as well as single stocks with stable earnings 
profiles and high operational efficiency.” 
  
US Labor Market: Recession Proof? The labor market won’t give the hard-landers a 
break. Friday’s employment report for April belies their recession forecast. It’s hard to have 
a recession with jobs continuing to expand at a solid pace and wages outpacing prices, 
resulting in real wage gains. 
  
Debbie and I are Baby Boomers. So we have a unique insight (along with 75 million other 
Baby Boomers) into how we are fueling the demand for labor. We are going out to 
restaurants and traveling more often. So the restaurants, hotels, and airlines need more 
staff. We are using health care services more often. So the health care system needs more 
workers. We are ordering more online and using ridesharing services. So the demand for 
truck drivers and warehouse personnel is strong. Let’s see if the data support our 
hypothesis: 
  
(1) Unemployment and participation. In his press conference on Wednesday, May 3, Fed 
Chair Jerome Powell observed: “It’s interesting [that] we’ve raised rates by 5 percentage 
points in 14 months, and the unemployment rate is 3½% pretty much where it was, even 
lower than where it was, when we started.” On Friday, we learned that the unemployment 
rate fell to 3.4%, matching its lowest rate since May 1969 (Fig. 7). The jobless rate for 
adults was 3.2%, and for teens the rate dropped to a record low of 9.2%. The short-term 
and long-term unemployment rates were just 2.7% and 0.7% in April (Fig. 8). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRX3q90pV1-WJV7CgKn-W5D4Zdm1wYGhFVny-Gb157R6KW4ftBz47YvNFHN8qpScRJs443N76WTVlZ-qHLVWg1T73wGr69N22N2rVNjV0lW1XhF2N4XqVl5W8lzgr01wRDmpW3jft9V1c_0XCW16zfmc1yFDW8Mh2v6tWpWbRW8Dvp_s6YyJTbW8ctp8y8q_6t4SZpw4s1KqTW7Pv-j453bZ1rW92gHlK3t7__BW2F0SXF4NSTypW5T_jmK3yqqStW7ZNwLn2Hg_6KVFKWtc5BvtK3VN7WSL1Pt3DfW1ByTqC3rPrztW8xKn0B15GRR4W1_KRDR4G6j_MN8Q_DN6HXRrx39Sc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNDgW38l2mQ77_p08W47PTbN2LxwzHW8j0j7W5_lw90W6WR0Rn3pf1lmW14wyzB4hnzMtW88DD3s2Wj7s8N87KKSWzjCwPW2_VNyL4wp0hWW25QWj51QMpsSW5MGnfV3kXWTPN7ZFvZ53v8MkN8xLfJ9rlWxRW1vqq8_95xTnGW5Gqnz18XYv84W1Z6BPM2bCvCwF4w6vWpYk5sW2BkLG81VNN_-W8r4rx1297qKbN5MlBMR49czCW865-y893Qwy_VnsPxy4FWzcnVbd9Gd6k4JJm3nVL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVR5W6JvDWw6MKtGGW6pMC__6m_hfcW8cCk_g2tgCBWW2v0_C13TMH10W1HLSV96K9LsZW2BHh5s4-hXmSW4vFZjS111K5XVSNC3m6TcpzzW8Vkqb02N9hWYW1dx4rG7Y4y1-W7L-C1D77_mQnN4sSbH_wwf1YVFbGCg7bvs_gW4cnsGg6Ypfy8W5nLzKk5cVslGW2KfrHN2T4xQQVbnBVx9bRtNRW1Zhss92BzPy3W8pNvD13g0JMqN5y8MDqCV6H1W4PF0625KsMcjVydQw86JTcYk35wB1
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The labor force participation rate remained at 62.6% in April, below the pre-pandemic 
reading of 63.3% on February 2020 (Fig. 9). The labor force participation rate for 25- to 54-
year-olds rose to 83.3% in April, the highest since March 2008 (Fig. 10). 
  
(2) Employment. During the first four months of this year, payroll employment (which counts 
the number of jobs) rose 1.1 million to a record 155.7 million (Fig. 11). Over the same 
period, household employment (which counts the number of workers) rose 1.8 million to a 
record 161.0 million. The number of workers with full-time jobs rose sharply in recent 
months to a record high of 134.5 million (Fig. 12). That’s 3.7 million above the pre-pandemic 
level during February 2020. 
  
(3) Earned Income Proxy. Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private wages and salaries in 
personal income rose 0.7% m/m during April to a new record high (Fig. 13). Payroll 
employment rose 0.2%, the average workweek was unchanged, and average hourly 
earnings rose 0.5%. This augurs well for April’s retail sales and consumer spending reports. 
  
(4) Industries. During April, nonfarm payrolls increased 253,000 m/m and 4.0 million y/y. 
Here are the m/m and y/y increases for selected industries in thousands sorted by the y/y 
increases: health care and social assistance (64.2, 862.1), accommodation and food 
services & drinking places (25.0, 741.8), professional and business services (43.0, 524.0), 
government (23.0, 469.0), manufacturing (11.0, 223.0), construction (15.0, 205.0), 
transportation & warehousing (10.6, 121.4), wholesale trade (-2.2, 100.4), finance (23.0, 
88.0), and retail trade (7.7, 31.7). 
  
As noted above, demand for certain services undoubtedly has been boosted by the needs 
of the aging Baby Boomers. The biggest question facing many of them during retirement is 
how much to splurge on themselves versus leaving for the kids. 
  
We also note that there’s virtually no sign of a recession in the latest employment indicators. 
Notwithstanding the recession in the single-family housing market, construction employment 
rose to a record high in April (Fig. 14). Notwithstanding the recession in the goods 
producing and providing industries, truck transportation employment rose to a record high in 
April (Fig. 15). Retail trade employment has stalled during the past year around its pre-
pandemic level, but wholesale trade employment is at a record high (Fig. 16 and Fig. 17). 
  
(5) Real wages. Average hourly earnings (AHE) has mostly stagnated for the past 33 
months through March (Fig. 18). However, over the past five months, AHE has been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLzrVvqKk_4G10GTW91YfX65vZ-ZZW4Tbg6K2bmq_8W2VHdss89TJ8RN16LGmZbvf_pW6822pt6DSV-LW5jj-kd5Jl-3MW86cDt27CZwKZW7nsKWb38LX3-W8j5vBX5nDSgXW5lcknB6RxG59W7sD-SN1NBSD5W74DHLl25HM2vW8bRwVv5YV2qqW6W0brj4_4J9nW3wY2fl7rJjQdW2dV32b2-psYdW6ch88M3QDb-wW6S1_W694xxXtW6gV7Gg6Nf1DVW98ChR81RfqgkN3PC82gRT6b83dXC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNthW1pYFdd3D7DP7W8bcVqv7WV9HDW1jxn6f6pw22hW6Th92K4NF0TJN3X39vbw0KD0W8TvdZS569Y2MW998TKG5nn4clW6BWnd988W27nW7TvMG76rwd55W1bMpjf3w_YBRW2SF3r_2T1wR4Vvf_2r1_N3VRW7SMB3c74HGygW7JMrJk52fn2cW3dT_p86tm-94W7Y5_zW59jKCpW5J5j9K3MQp5PN4CB1Y0bK6wSW4kH4K15HrWV-W4ZCcdp30DShBW1kjTLN4CfrPxW8sGPMY3R_9JC3m9b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ3FN61mbNbJtV-PW32Sx138S-sDxW1SKqJS2mwpBFW2HB9-r1yLf1zW207TLn3SM5TYW5b-JFr7fL_J7W5XnCXm3Mjh_TVTqbtF7Yg2W2W67ppBy9cdkyTW9dqfW72QqbLmW6fTP6c8_3QjNVc5YPF7TyJzKW2Bzhcw793mnKW8Fy8_v2CrDp2W8VkmND79HSFXW3KPRCz5L44K2W86hRJR8CHYfRW7n5Bmy5sZ7bFN4zsXYt1Cdf7W85FGq194C_vMN56CHgK1ttWSW86GzW58Sl20X35Ft1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDvzW5CPX-j4VNRbmW49xkhV3hx_sGW6PJljd5HWf5kN2wVKHSgdtFkW6tt1SY23pXnJVTcp5t2KK7C2W2zQJfG2d6mmSW5NVl6p4fK4RCW8Ck-GW1jGnfvW7gXG-n69M5gZW1KRqs68-B11kW8r3x1z4R6rPYW6NhgMT3KYxmpMNqldlKvkxSW31Pp5S1wNDc9W6_Y4bd5J9pTpVRP6rG8VcxSmW55-Z6Z26KTFGW6JjlVF107km8W9lWcw46ZMjYZMLWbLM2j2D2W1Fq1wY3bnFCP3hFY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-JgW8ZL6wF1rkl1hN4TDGM8bKY6mW9lq3sN7qwCBfV2gfL_1XG0kcW6vTlwr4MFj_MW8VHfC-3VQsKrW54D4T-90cfjlW5sM1cL8k5mXmW7vFd9y7RhrtwW5JcVsS3BqHxsW4gFj9q6CttDLW4V27Cn288VY5W57Z1tg5FKdzzW8j7W9W2fP3QzW1ZnLmQ2k_PmCW8RG0Jk6Z19VwW46-DfT18pJnLW3lck076XmWZfW31s6qg56N-pHW63Qj6d3L10ybW3y1RKk5FLp5VW5XXM4C18Hv-j3b_C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBxnW1gz0J02bVwW2W7Yzb6s3MXC20W4gMgL13jvJp2W93RfhF58sWpcVzvJln4G0jfbW7N4K_X8GcL8bW5t_6bw4tMYMlW6xj-V_3FVG2jMtvdCbbP3xYW40BZCc6NnNHHW1Wp_F12k0TfXW2vKFsN24q7q8N8Qdjcx4r7SmW1zdD558JvK58W39_xwT396VCnW408KLq73ltPzN5GHlcGx5s-4W2Cf_2k7_44XrN5N55WRzXCDqW2WzhYY252Ww-W7Fychp5XW1QDW8vq6yk3rrsxJ38f81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH6KW6znR4k8Xt65ZW5M7_Yj109tHwW6VWqHW8TXNPWW2SQ3Hs1Cpf64W73LxHZ3b_d25W30dcl496dZkhW9kQvr552ZF6DW8q-Pkn4gb5LbW3p4Lyc7t2RYDW3H3M5_99ZP7ZVcQCj11_26h8W8NSPs7352CQGW1zFCBg4z8sQDN6KhCvPNmfwtVZ8-nw6XCt40VY2dhJ2lT_0xW3qRTm23whqTKW5Kp1f254QL_ZW6F6Wkt8_1W_SW22r9Wd4V98k-W1WZ7r06V_g6NW1TWNBg82BGKW3phN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHdxW78S4bW5Y9lLnW3n5QTS40Z6pWW3fbkTJ8jk8dMW2RNz6T2rZNNrW5pGqNm5cWgWVW6jlkby1x6PthW771j0-5TwxSJW4p66QV1yDBhCW7R2swX6BhZ8rMJ-nYSn1YY-W8GF6yw6T9rvcW6TvvNw5Tml26W20CcDj5PxKssW8j2Btp1cxtdfW8Mx-BS8F8TymW1S8rky1nBbzjN86rQk35PQ4QW808Jzk42tqL7W5-NHmn2yNlp2V6H8DH8Fcl6bW6qcskH3Mq578W22xcmH7lvbh73cZh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLDxW7z8vSC4t57bqW3jP-gz5q0gjVVVHT708mxTyCW1NtQSs2-NsPLW8qFyKH76qGzcW3pbvY_7YfhzrW837Dvb7ZrKYSW4SJBCl7brK5TW1gn39J4nP1Z1W557ZPv2dc54YW8jK0mk9k0DRYW74-S0d1ptzGlW7FXlQL7MjGHqW835Pbv5-pgkvW4nkRcR6mkZGMW3G3Nw44ZCqkSW5JCP8347VJ_yW8z0CHF1SMrcxW3htP6G19x33XW4g9v0c1Pd4TnW7xw1Tt1r8QKXW3HYtMw9h7rD63bNf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLz5W8D3B1M85PwFgW7dyMP71v4pg0W2cDy9-7m5KKgW5wdDR03tLdwDW5Xmdch57ntB4W4xCSf-11hGwyW28vKtt95wZD0W75KZPL2LNHmLW10Y7PV4PdRpKW6-hVk51m4R20W8r_rbp74k3yvW8jrdZ23pWkLTW48St9Q8htPRHV76jv56BsQBlW3_Y33C8qXMBsW6KpBHq7my94kW5s0KFj8F5qJJW6myhKr9dXnv-W6q5Cqk8vbffpN4MnSrpbzfc_W6V2FPc7lw8QFW4QDyn37W7TXc378j1
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increasing at a faster pace than the PCED. That, along with solid employment gains, is 
boosting the purchasing power of consumers. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Inflation Expectations; Wholesale Inventories 0.1%; Loan Office 
Survey. Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism Index; API Crude Oil Inventories; EIA Short-
Term Energy Outlook; Williams; Jefferson. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Sentix Investor Confidence -8.0; Germany Industrial Production -
1.3%; Spain Consumer Confidence; UK BRC Retail Sales Monitor 4..7%y/y; Japan 
Household Spending 0.4%m/m/1.5%y/y; China Exports & Imports 8.0/-5.0%y/y; Australia 
Retail Sales 0.4%m/m/-0.5%y/y; Schnabel; Lane; Buch. Tues: France Trade Balance –
€9.4b; UK Halifax House Price Index; Lane. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): US MSCI index fell 0.8% last week and moved 
deeper into a correction at 15.2% below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US 
MSCI ranked 30th of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week when 23 of the 48 
countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index rose 0.2%, but also remained 
in a correction, albeit at 15.7% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Latin America was 
the best regional performer with a 1.0% gain, ahead of BIC (0.7%), EM East Europe (0.7), 
and EM Asia (0.6). EMU was the worst performing region last week, with a decline of 0.7%, 
followed by EMEA (-0.5) and EAFE (0.0). Hungary was the best-performing country last 
week, with a gain of 4.1%, followed by Peru (3.7), the Czech Republic (3.3), Argentina (2.1), 
and Greece (2.1). Among the 25 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI 
last week, the 8.1% decline for Pakistan was the biggest, followed by Turkey (-3.6), 
Portugal (-2.1), Austria (-2.0), and Denmark (-1.9). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, 
the US MSCI is up 7.7% as its ytd ranking dropped three places w/w to 23/48. The AC 
World ex-US’s ytd gain of 7.9% is now leading the US again, with 32/48 countries now in 
positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is now the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 
17.0%, followed by EMU (16.0) and EAFE (10.3). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC 
(-0.8), EMEA (1.6), EM Asia (2.7), and EM Latin America (5.8). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: the Czech Republic (45.3), Mexico (23.7), Ireland (22.8), Greece (21.7), and 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH33W29CQyq13z6x2W6Z2csq6HDKV-W8hkzWr74mmR3VkWzQR9jsR4qN2YqrzTs6-j5W3GPW443RYFCwN126lrncf9vpVDpM_c5wpKj1N8G2K73GBPtRW5fMnHv2S3y-kW3r3Xt973ZsjmW29jkZt2sRhCtW2NPrL_6mf4tWW1-RcKg9fNCb4W1Bn0S72NWgpNN2T5Qj1hD8ytVGT7zk7lZ4zPMDz163dwZx4W6fDQ1d6t50k-W3_gjX_7TcM_NW7LkrK52pxRzFW8xzmd06nCG_w3jLp1
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Italy (18.7). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-26.1), 
Turkey (-19.1), Colombia (-10.9), Norway (-8.3), and Thailand (-5.3). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Only one of these three indexes moved lower last 
week. LargeCap and SmallCap both dropped 0.8% w/w, ahead of the 1.2% decline for 
MidCap. By Friday’s close, SmallCap was still in a bear market, while LargeCap and 
MidCap remained in a correction. LargeCap finished the week at 13.8% below its record 
high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 15.4% below its record high on November 16, 2021, 
and SmallCap at 22.3% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Eleven of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to 15 rising a week 
earlier. SmallCap Utilities was the best performer with a gain of 2.8%, ahead of SmallCap 
Tech (1.9%), MidCap Tech (1.3), SmallCap Health Care (1.3), and MidCap Consumer 
Staples (1.0). Among the worst performers for the week were SmallCap Communication 
Services (-7.5), LargeCap Energy (-5.8), SmallCap Financials (-5.8), MidCap Energy (-5.5), 
and MidCap Financials (-4.8). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a 
7.7% gain, remains well ahead of MidCap (1.3) and SmallCap (-1.6); 22 of the 33 sectors 
are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (22.7), LargeCap 
Communication Services (21.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (14.2), SmallCap 
Consumer Discretionary (10.3), and SmallCap Consumer Staples (9.1). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-20.1), MidCap Energy (-16.2), SmallCap Energy (-
14.2), MidCap Financials (-12.0), and LargeCap Energy (-8.2). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Two of the 11 sectors rose last 
week, and six outperformed the composite index’s 0.8% decline. That compares to a 0.9% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when six sectors rose and four outperformed the index. 
Tech was the best performer, with a gain of 0.6%, followed by Health Care (0.1%), Utilities 
(0.0), Consumer Discretionary (-0.3), Consumer Staples (-0.4), and Industrials (-0.5). 
Energy was the worst performer, with a 5.8% decline, followed by Financials (-2.6), 
Communication Services (-2.3), Materials (-1.1), and Real Estate (-0.8). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 7.7% ytd, with just three sectors outperforming the 
index and seven higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (22.7), Communication 
Services (21.6), and Consumer Discretionary (14.2). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Energy (-8.2), Financials (-5.8), Utilities (-2.2), Health Care (-1.8), Real Estate (1.0), 
Industrials (1.3), Materials (2.4), and Consumer Staples (3.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 0.8% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a sixth week and its 200-dma for a seventh week. It 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDDVW4mxkck7KWkPLW2-mN4B65xTpKW5ZVpR63hkWWgW6DgNf24LdM7bW7zq9f955wDM5VTfCKN3MB_wbW3N0q3255yfRTW6Crll063xM2pW8F4BQM3Ch9NHW27QjfM7jYbgNVGzx7k1j1vHYV6jyJ42HW14CMbtDnd9qbHZW6J3-bw5FY6LlW19m7LY5xxf_FW3-mn1p2FW9FKW5XyZ_01rpMJWV--myL6x-17zW1wWLC86VPC23W4r3c3_11nJ9zW84-z1f7TFPzcW5HRKSM1bJzrv3gR31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR3vW3TYq8G2M-SRYMGtHB4TSchqN1cF409NFZQRVrDHZs4xkxbLW2TgV7w99ncFtW2_qpvL5QCzNfW1zDbXb5GQNpYW7XyXr97YyVwWW57Kjrz1vc7G-W4XVcSL3pV3S8W5T1G465xXG66W2093BX54V7rZW2Nx9mz2l-2clW7hY5kS7tGyv3W5WwZX97_D1cRW4HG7Kl2YYKN-W4Mz1Nw3f70jpW7566k_1C3czdW4cp0xD5FRR8cW5crcqx2-DLD-W5qtvhx2fNvylVBs-xL5bcWML37l71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFdGW7jSb-b7j3Sf5W13bb1772QB-DW2N4lCp700pTLW2qfSjr40f-sQW7pPbGT5zb95TW3P4-vf90CgL3W5P04YN9lRb7xW5L603_1D9073W1CVx2c2ddP7mW5Kg9sk7zHHN1W42NN4N8-VZQrW78V0bq3rLS03W3f000M3v0wzyW490m0h3G2w7-N3gkVC7b3ymHW7CThLF3mZzKnW1wS9z022Hk_1W4Ztf1D4H2LShW5R4D8l3gpbgFW5lMgx04tSnDDVPrSgw935GZVW3R3k_X1QYZ5-39Lt1
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had been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-
dma streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
dropped to 2.3% above its rising 50-dma from a 10-week high of 3.4% above its 50-dma a 
week earlier and compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March. That 
also compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month 
high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma 
from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 4.2% above its rising 200-dma, down from a 10-
week high of 5.1% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier and compares to a nine-week 
low of 0.3% in early March. That also compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early 
February. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in 
mid-June and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the 
S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-
dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma and 200-dma each moved higher for a seventh 
week, but barely so for the 200-dma, which has risen in just 12 of the past 51 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from all 11 sectors a week earlier. Energy, Financials, 
Industrials, and Materials moved below in the latest week. Six sectors have a rising 50-dma, 
unchanged from a week earlier, as Energy reversed back into the falling 50-dma club and 
Consumer Discretionary’s 50-dma started rising again. These other four sectors still have 
falling 50-dmas: Financials, Industrials, Materials, and Real Estate. Looking at the more 
stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club slipped w/w to seven members from eight as 
Energy moved below and rejoined Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities as the only sectors 
trading below their 200-dmas. The rising 200-dma club dropped to seven members from 
eight a week earlier with removal of Financials. Consumer Discretionary, Real Estate, and 
Utilities are the other three sectors with a falling 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in April expanded a stronger-than-expected 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLtDW8c4hCV2C58bXW4cKltd3xvt3xMjGB9jClfC5W34D1vn2M-bF0VKG1fN3YXbFWW6tkdC1512mKCVqbQG789RnBBW7LBq8c6GKvBzW5CFh4X7P9880W3vLG3x41QlNmW8NvdPq4Tz_FKW1g3VYS6Npj_JW4trD3s155FVgV5bbwB8srxhHW4PbTVY3Q5yLbW6ytBBc4z0_XQW6LDrsw2Mr1BgW2cz-NY91sMdMW3SH4zR4VH704W23SYT64qw-cwW8gMxL11nkhB9W1M1FnR81XtGY3f7N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB88W8cpQKY9bjc_7W1ZWbMf8TRQ1wW8GP9495Nqkl3W5dhf_01GbWKYW4DNSSm29-5BrW3C64QZ5XJqwpW37ZDJF9kYww2W5xVjGT3F9QyRW3PqkQK6sTpwYW7GXrZ84B23KpW6sQqHH68D4ckW4rjxhb6k8Dr1W6JxhXK2RdF-qW3L9YQz7zRkQYW2Cb0px94SLQLVzjzHN8Rp6XqW7yygyY4BlNJrW24CjCk6jwH6lW8NkxV_5_rbkxW7lQBGm4ldh4VN65t3lZM2FdsW77kMl58s-p713kBp1
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253,000, but there were big downward revisions to both March (to 165,000 from 236,000) 
and February (248,000 from 326,000) payrolls, for a net loss of 149,000 Total payroll 
employment has moved above its pre-pandemic level by 3.3 million. Jobs gains in private 
service-providing industries increased 197,000 in April, stronger than March’s 140,000, 
though below the average gain of 243,500 the first two months of this year, while goods-
producing jobs rose 33,000 in April after falling in March (-17,000) for the first time since 
April 2021, led by an 11,000 decline in construction jobs, while factory employment was 
8,000 lower and mining & logging ticked up 2,000. Within service-providing, professional & 
business services (43,000) posted the largest monthly gain, above its average monthly gain 
of 25,000 the prior six months, followed by health care (40,000), which fell a little short of its 
average monthly gain of 47,000 the prior six months. Employment in leisure & hospitality 
(31,000) took the number three slot in April, led by food services & drinking places (25,000), 
though was nearly half its average monthly gain of 73,000 over the prior six months, while 
the gain in social assistance (25,000) was slightly above its average monthly gain of 21,000 
the previous six months. Financial activities (23,000) rounds out the top five biggest industry 
increases in April, posting its biggest monthly gain in a year, after decreasing 2,000 the first 
three months of this year. Turning to government jobs, they increased 23,000 in April, 
slowing steadily from January’s 119,000, with federal, state, and local government payrolls 
all showing smaller gains. Here’s a list of the industries that are above their February 2020 
pre-pandemic levels: professional & business services (+1.5 million), transportation & 
warehousing (+957,600), construction (+295,000), health care (+271,700), financial 
activities (+253,000), information services (+188,000), social assistance (+164,000), 
wholesale trade (+150,300), education (+126,800), nondurable goods manufacturing 
(+107,000), durable goods manufacturing (+99,000), and retail trade (+16,400). Here are 
the industries that are below their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & logging (-
44,000) and leisure & hospitality (-402,000). 
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings for all workers in April rose 0.5%, following gains of 
0.3% in each of the prior three months. The yearly rate ticked up to 4.4% after slowing to a 
20-month low of 4.2% in March, down from its recent high of 5.9% during March 2022. 
April’s rate was below the March CPI inflation rate of 5.0% but above the 4.2% PCED rate. 
Private industry wages over the three months through April increased 4.1% (saar), just 
below the yearly rate of 4.4%, with the service-providing (3.9%, saar & 4.4 y/y) industries’ 
three-month rate below its yearly rate, while the goods-producing (5.0 & 4.6) industries’ 
three-month rate was above its yearly rate. Service-providing industries showing three-
month rates above their yearly rates: transportation & warehousing (7.5 & 4.5), retail trade 
(5.8 & 4.8), and professional & business services (5.2 & 4.4). Service-providing industries 
showing three-month rates below their yearly rates: information services (-2.1 & 4.0), other 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHgHW32XwPX3507nZW11gLT898dw4KN5sNPQZKkyx7VkS9B08fCr-QW332Nmy1pbt9KW4R1TkC1chQl4W4JXntF5KSdMnW5KWn4L3SQzVmW5GcPwy2RVZWhW8Nhxhj2SpH3pW3V8tRt7PGbCRN3fj72s6RNG9W7Q3fJQ12mMg_W938cRb7ywhC3W3FvGJD2C0TVHW4xhXr41Wn6TMF7dhDVXLN1QW8JrBdT6cSljcW4ks35x3hz7RxW87TqRp5pZwwpW24BLcC2kXQCQW8pJdg12s3zGk2YJ1
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services (0.4 & 4.2), education & health services (0.9 & 4.0), financial activities (1.2 & 3.7), 
utilities (3.9 & 5.5), leisure & hospitality (4.4 & 5.7), while the three-month and yearly rates 
for wholesale trade (5.7 & 5.5) were similar. Goods-producing industries: The three-month 
rate is above the yearly rate for durable goods manufacturing (4.8 & 3.6) and below for 
nondurable goods manufacturing (3.7 & 4.3), while the three-month and yearly rates for the 
construction (5.6 & 5.4) and natural resources (6.4 & 6.6) industries are similar.   
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 35th increase in the past 36 months, with April’s 
rate accelerating 0.7% from March’s 0.1% uptick, climbing 37.2% over the period to yet 
another record high. In April, average hourly earnings advanced 0.5%, with aggregate 
weekly hours up 0.2%, with private payroll employment up 0.2% while the average 
workweek was flat. Over the past 12 months, our EIP advanced 6.7%, accelerating from 
March’s two-year low of 6.2%, with aggregate weekly hours up 2.3% and average hourly 
earnings up 4.4%—though below the 8.1% rate at the start of the year. It peaked last 
February at 11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate in April slipped to 3.4%, matching its lowest 
rate since May 1969; it has ranged from 3.4% to 3.7% since March 2022. Household 
employment rose by 139,000 during April, while the civilian labor force shrank by 43,000. 
The participation rate in April remained at 62.6%, up from 62.2% in November, though 
below its pre-pandemic reading of 63.3%. By race: Unemployment rates in April fell again 
for African Americans (to 4.7% from 5.0%) and Hispanics (4.4 from 4.6), while the rate for 
Asians was unchanged at 2.8%; the rate for Whites (3.1 from 3.2) continues to fluctuate 
around its record low of 3.0%. By education: The rate for those with less than a high-school 
diploma (to 5.4% from 4.8%) rose in April, after falling a full percentage point in March, 
while those with a high-school degree (3.9 from 4.0), some college or an associate degree 
(2.9 from 3.0), and a college degree (1.9 from 2.0) all ticked lower.  
  
Productivity & Unit Labor Costs (link): Nonfarm productivity began 2023 on a weak note, 
after finishing 2022 strong, though this measure tends to be volatile. Productivity, which 
measures hourly output per hour, contracted 2.7% (saar) during Q1, as output (0.2%, saar) 
slowed to a near standstill last quarter and hours worked (3.0) accelerated for the first time 
in seven quarters. The gain in unit labor costs virtually doubled from 3.3% during Q4-2022 
to 6.3% (saar) during Q1—reflecting a 3.4% increase in hourly compensation and a sharp 
drop in productivity growth. Because of the volatility in productivity, we track the annualized 
20-quarter percent change, which bottomed at 0.4% during the final quarter of 2015. It then 
climbed to 2.5% during Q2-2021 before slowing to 1.4% during Q1-2023. We’re not giving 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPrbW4wGbxj6zGcvfW4nGVmR92kZRDW4D3Csz4ZX1jFW4JrRV78dQb8nW3R0x3959TNTvMh9j8ydcYTtW9flB6s4mHjYMW5BYDfm40jDy8W6lGnZt2trdc7W2h-wXJ5fcJHQN5Xrpr7zwhSLW6rJtnX3dBbVqW8nBz658g51yVW5vhMZr8ZWsGKW8_V4f23YHJWHW8WksKd7Bq7_vW4y8SNd1TjG_qW3CFz587CB-bDW3xvtz42yC53bW8wdHjR1kXDbJW4vh95y6Z9XkKW4h9LGS1M_Ltw3qr_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRD4ZpjSV3Zsc37CgZKvW5GcJGM9cZm2WN73-dwf3yjmQW1spVK-1g3vNgN7w4T3lWMdGbW7tgqt91wRCCjVc5b7G5cqt-BVxXXNq8mhYw3W1r2F4X5L_qQ9W1XXtnL1rzmt8W81g9Mb95ZnqLN7lb-g-Jm2hvW1rwp_y7qPD4hW29WnBM6mmGS1W5LFFhm2bQDSfN6--BnfVmFWNW7XTly_7pJ5gqW5Z3xLw4gfB-VV2kKxK1rR0lPN180KGz4ypX4W5HZ4c-7WkJz1W6j_B7V5vjVW2W6nykn411z1WPW1980PV5sD7tSW5R8W475lPDklW8tD9b132j5rFW1cL4pp1-r6M-W2FCvVH6NFVfbW4kfljV4x_mQvW7r1YVw8GqywdW5f_PPg2VYvZxW3h_Gyy6Wcln1W88pHM68_JvG3W6R90XB1Sck3xW617Gpj7S5HWlW3tQn5r2dDLM2N3s8_lwR-pccW59MRl54R3pjFW94g6-g7bn_LKN8g0HmyPbMKHW9lFbYT6tX64r3kMP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTz-VXFg2N5p8kfVN4LGPMpc0CZ8W7StWlq8JfMMbV5Lcsh6bpnSwW2DHkRJ56Z6L5W1tHyTF73XYjHW2zH5rp2fKln3W22TZvs5VTC74W1rycZv2ccklGVLwNgT6HWJ_PN14W3k1C38n-W78Lq_D4p5rH9W4PsLML1d69_YW1c9Pj88QvdD9N8Hyk_0rrxJTW57nqjm4jZ6h_W8Y1cSh5KN5kjN457n7_JQBz6VqKY9X4d8zKDW33ZJnb2Vcg-QW1qJTm71HT0-bW62QSxr1xX2Rh36sY1
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up on a productivity comeback following the pandemic, as wages have been increasing at a 
faster pace than prices in recent months and employment gains remain solid—boosting real 
consumer incomes.  
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit narrowed in March to $99.4 
billion after widening the prior three months from $95.8 billion in November to $104.0 by 
February. The deficit over the first three months of this year averaged $101.6 billion, 
compared with an average monthly deficit of $102.1 billion during Q4-2022, with trade 
having virtually no impact on real GDP during Q1—contributing only 0.11ppt to Q1’s 1.1% 
GDP growth. Real exports in March increase for the third time in four months, by 3.5% m/m 
and 4.3% over the four-month period, while real imports rose 0.3% and 4.0% over the 
comparable periods. Looking at real exports versus a year ago, they’re up 7.6%, with 
exports of other goods (25.6% y/y) posting the biggest gain, followed by industrial supplies 
& materials (11.2), exports of automotive vehicles, parts & engines (7.7%), nonfood 
consumer goods ex autos (7.2), and capital goods ex autos (3.1); only exports of foods, 
feeds & beverages (-3.6) fell versus a year ago. Real exports are within 1.6% of last 
August’s record high. As for real imports, they were 8.6% below their record high recorded 
last March, with imports of nonfood consumer goods ex autos (-19.4% y/y) recording the 
biggest decline, followed by industrial supplies & materials (-8.6), food, feeds & beverages 
(-5.4), capital goods ex autos (-4.9), and other goods (-0.8); automotive vehicle, parts & 
engines (6.2) posted a gain.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): “Global economic growth gathers momentum at the start of 
quarter two” was the headline of the April survey, with the service sector remaining the 
prime growth engine. The manufacturing measure remains below the break-even point of 
50.0. Growth in output and new orders climbed to their highest readings since December 
2021 and March 2022, respectively. The C-PMI advanced to a 16-month high of 54.2 in 
April after sliding steadily from 53.5 last June to 48.0 by November. The NM-PMI shot up 
from 48.0 during the final two months of 2022 to a 17-month high of 55.4 in March, while the 
M-PMI remained at 49.6 in April, its eighth successive reading below 50.0 and down sharply 
from its peak of 56.0 in May 2021. Geographically, the report noted: “All of the 14 nations 
for which April composite PMI data were available registered an expansion of combined 
manufacturing and service sector output, the first time concurrent growth has been recorded 
since June 2022.” India, Spain, and Italy topped the growth league table, while the US, 
China, and Japan—the three largest national economies covered—performed below the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTz-VXFg2N5p8kfVN4LGPMpc0CZ8W7StWlq8JfMMbV5Lcsh6bpnSwW2DHkRJ56Z6L5W1tHyTF73XYjHW2zH5rp2fKln3W22TZvs5VTC74W1rycZv2ccklGVLwNgT6HWJ_PN14W3k1C38n-W78Lq_D4p5rH9W4PsLML1d69_YW1c9Pj88QvdD9N8Hyk_0rrxJTW57nqjm4jZ6h_W8Y1cSh5KN5kjN457n7_JQBz6VqKY9X4d8zKDW33ZJnb2Vcg-QW1qJTm71HT0-bW62QSxr1xX2Rh36sY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQmqN4bFSDwtY5BdW8Thxt06FTn2dW3yQ4rv5_RsnnW2z_KHg1BsZVhW8F-CSk4sqfN0W3YnsPG5HjVnvW4qsNb78H-9TnW8dRRdN7tr86zW8SWwsG1BbtxvW2bHbhR70fC_ZW3GmYlG2VlZsRW56ry6p15z-scW3kS0201bmcPPW5493Nz6z9YFwVS3M5877Chw5W9llrps45_yrNW2ZPHYp2k3Y-XVVZW8c2m1VtrW3mFxF28jCkt4W6dBql46tWPmnN2ml9pdl0CLbW2KdGH45XKsff3bS31
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global average. Meanwhile, price inflation showed further signs of steadying, with input 
costs and output charges little changed from March’s survey.  
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Manufacturing production edges higher as supply 
chain pressures ease to the greatest extent in 14 years” was the headline of the April 
release. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI, however, continues to hover just below the 
breakeven point of 50.0, unchanged at 49.6 in April and averaging 49.3 over the past eight 
months. According to the survey, “underlying details of the survey suggest that growth is 
being held back by softening investment spending and a continued drag from inventories. 
This dynamic is consistent with the relative weakness in North Asia, where tech sector 
weakness persists.” April data are available for 31 nations, with 13 signaling expansions in 
output, 18 signaling contractions, and one—China—at the 50.0 breakeven point. Here’s 
how April M-PMIs ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: Thailand (60.4), 
Myanmar (57.4), India (57.2), Indonesia (52.7), Colombia (52.6), Russia (52.6), Greece 
(52.4), Turkey (51.5), Philippines (51.4), Kazakhstan (51.3), Mexico (51.1), US (50.2), 
Canada (50.2), WORLD (49.6), China (49.5), Japan (49.5), Spain (49.0), Malaysia (48.8), 
Ireland (48.6), South Korea (48.1), Australia (48.0), UK (47.8), Taiwan (47.1), Italy (46.8), 
Vietnam (46.7), Poland (46.6), EUROZONE (45.8), France (45.6), Netherlands (44.9), 
Germany (44.5), Brazil (44.3), Czech Republic (42.8), and Austria (42.0).  
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales in March sank to the lowest level since 
April 2021, falling four of the past six months, by 1.2% in March and 2.8% over the period. 
It’s down 4.9% since reaching a record high in June 2021. Spending on food, drinks & 
tobacco fell for the fifth time in six months in March, sliding 1.4% m/m and 3.6% over the 
period; it increased only two months during all of 2022. Sales of non-food products 
excluding fuel remain on a volatile down trend, contracting 1.1% in March, after a 1.0% gain 
the first two months of the year and a 2.1% decline the final three months of last year—
down 4.6% from its mid-2021 record high. Meanwhile, consumption of automotive fuels 
rebounded 1.6% in March after contracting 2.2% during the two months through February. 
March data are available for all four of the Eurozone’s largest economies, with only Spain 
recording a gain. Retail sales in Spain increased during seven of the past eight months, 
climbing 0.7% in March and 5.5% over the period to its highest level since April 2011. Sales 
in Germany contracted for the third time in four months, down 2.4% m/m and 4.0% over the 
period, while sales in France have posted only one gain during the past six months, sliding 
1.4% in March and 3.2% over the period. Italy saw sales decline for the third time in four 
months, by a total of 1.4%. Compared to a year ago, sales in Spain (10.8% y/y) are showing 
double-digit gains, while Germany (-8,4), France (-2.5), and Italy (-2.6) are experiencing 
losses 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCGtW6SsHxf5pLwbQN81hpjZ5htqQN7fk3MxHDltMW78Tlz74wtxLQW2MBhSW3Vf9VDW27SkBb2xr1zFW33Xc_L5GrjcTW6HS-BP9dGR9BW3_9ggd3QHx1TW5ynLyh2jQFzSW39hgZw6D7-03W5Wtr702XRQTLW8s3mk67pnTSQW6Q7-xN3Cl-rRW3Ggdp76ZJsCKN7DRrYKsqW6jW4TWW-G1zxWTyW6VSBdr5_7yJ5W5MFKVg4Fdf69W2ZvN-l3PyV2SW3CXQVx8501vkW9hyQRt95tW8338dt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMSR16N3308W5k8S9L7JthhTW7lBRbf4-gvshN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKWHW2TwrGQ6skZmPN8g3FvfBXnM1W54DDM23Rkj3-VhTzkg7LbzKmW84k2Gk6W36MwW5hcyC_4KpKQqW2tL2Wt4NnnpbN2gQ7_FfphRVW1XyKts87-8gGW3N9snN25PPh8W4lTKKN7gWGR-W4k-dJc1Qt_7-W5fbwZP2hZRmjW8xf2Hb5Rk2jnW275V0V8_j28nW66kR1Z2ZSnMJW6cf60n8G_KHdW50WTgN3VqQX5Vx2VLj3ZBdw7W6xDCbC9fHYC2W3wPGN-16r2MxW3KBX_-7J2M7_34nb1
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Germany Factory Orders (link): Recession fears rise as German factory orders tumble in 
March. Manufacturing orders plunged 10.7% in March, the steepest decline since the 
pandemic and more than triple the expected decline. Foreign orders contracted 13.3% in 
March after rebounding 9.5% the first two months of the year, up from a 9.4% drop during 
the final five months of 2022. Foreign orders from both outside and inside the Eurozone 
posted double-digit declines in March, with the former sinking to its lowest level since mid-
2020. Foreign orders from outside the Eurozone plunged 14.8% in March, more than 
erasing the 12.0% rebound the first two months of the year, while foreign orders from within 
the Eurozone sank 10.8% in March after jumping 14.0% during the three months through 
February. Domestic orders contracted for the second time in three months, by 7.7%, 
dropping to its weakest level since July 2020. Versus a year ago, total orders are down 
11.0%, with domestic and foreign orders falling 10.3% and 11.5%, respectively. Within 
foreign orders, billings were down 11.9% y/y within the Eurozone and 11.1% outside the 
Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements in domestic orders, along with the breakdown 
from both inside and outside the Eurozone, for the main industry groupings versus a year 
ago: capital goods (-8.3%, -8.4%, -10.0%), intermediate goods (-11.9, -16.9, -13.2), 
consumer durable goods (-13.8, -18.7, -22.7), and consumer nondurable goods (-15.7, -9.5, 
-9.4).   
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